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EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

BACKGROUND

The mission of the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) human drugs program is to assure
that safeand effective drugs are available to the American people. A vital part of this mission
is the continuousmonitoring of the safety of drugs after they are approvedfor marketing by
evaluatingreports of adversedrug reactions(ADR)’ and taking appropriate regulatory action
when needed. The reporting of ADRs by hospitals, health professionals, and consumersis
strictly voluntary. Reports may be sentdirectly to FDA, to the manufacturer, or to both.
When manufacturersreceive thesereports, they are required by regulation’ to report them to
FDA.
Essentialinformation from the ADR reports is entered into an FDA data basecalled the
Adverse Event Reporting System(AERS). The ADR reports are then analyzedby FDA postmarketing drug risk assessorsin FDA’s Office of Post-Market Drug Risk Assessment
(OPDRA) to identify serious,3unexpectedadversereactionsthat were not included in the
drug’s labeling when the drug was approvedor in subsequentlyrevised current labeling.
Summariesof theseanalyses,referred to as monitored adversereactions (MARS), are provided
to FDA’s review divisions that have regulatory responsibility for new drug approval and
safety. Pharmacoepidemiologica14
studiesare also provided to the review divisions for use in
regulatory action. Regulatory action taken in cooperation with the drug’s sponsormay
include: (1) adding the newly discoveredadversereaction to the drug’s labeling; (2) sending
letters to health professionalsadvising them of the adversereaction; (3) restricting distribution
and use of the drug; or (4) withdrawing the drug from the market.

An adverse
drug reactionis any adverseevent associatedwith the use of a drug in humans, considered
at leastpossibly to be drug related, including the following: an adverseevent occurring in the course of the use of
a drug in professional practice; an adverseevent occurring from a drug overdosewhether accidentalor
intentional; an adverseevent occurring from drug abuse; an adverseevent occurring from drug withdrawal; and
any failure of expectedpharmacological action.
2 21 Code of Federal Regulations(C.F.R.) Part 310; Section 310.305
21 C.F.R. Part 314; Section 314.80
3 Seriousmeansany adversedrug experienceoccurring at any dosethat results in any of the following
outcomes: death; a life-threatening adversedrug experience; inpatient hospitalization or prolongation of existing
hospitalization; a persistent or significant disability/incapacity; or a congenital anamoly/birth defect.
4 Pharmacoepidemiologyis the study of the use of, and the effects of, drugs in large numbersof people.
i

OBJECTIVE

The objective of our review was to answer SenatorKennedy’s questionsincluded in an
August 27, 1998 letter to the Secretaryof the Departmentof Health and Human Services
(HHS) regarding FDA’s handling of reports of adversereactionsto marketed drugs.
SUMMARY

OF FINDINGS

SenatorKennedy’s questionsand our responsescan be categorizedand summarized as set forth
below. We have cross-referencedthe following summariesto the related questionsand
responsespresentedin the body of this report.
1

ADR reporting process - The ADR reporting processis voluntary by design. It has

beenenhancedduring the 1990’s principally by: the creation of MedWatch to increase
the number of health professionalsreporting seriousadversereactionsto, and problems
with, FDA-regulated products; the implementation of AERs to more fully computerize
the receipt and analysis of ADRs; and the formation of OPDRA to monitor the safety
of marketed drugs. (Seequestions 1 and 2, page5.)
n

Adequacy of ADR policies and procedures - The policies and proceduresfor receiving

ADRs appearadequate. However, the coordination betweenpost-marketing drug risk
assessorsand review divisions responsiblefor drug approval and safety needsto be
improved to expedite regulatory action. In addition, no quality assurancesystemexists
to ensurethe detection of signals or patternsof serious, yet unrecognizedADRs that
might indicate a public health problem. (Seequestion 3, page7.)
n

Percentage of ADRs reported to FDA - Basedon the incidencesof ADRs estimatedin

the medical literature, FDA receivesa low percentageof ADR reports. Becauseits
post-marketing surveillance systemis not designedto gaugethe incidence of ADRs,
FDA doesnot know the magnitude of the ADR problem nor whether progressis being
made in reducing the number of seriousADRs. The agencycan avail itself of several
opportunities to increasethe number and quality of ADR reports. (Seequestions4 and
5, page 10.)
n

Adequacy of resources for ADR handling - If FDA continuesto conduct its ADR

report handling in the samemanner as it has over the years, the current level of
resourcesallocated for ADR report handling is probably sufficient. However, as more
drugs are approved for marketing and new initiatives are implemented, the agencywill
haveto stepup its monitoring responsibilities and additional resourceswill likely be
needed. (Seequestions6 and 7, page 17.)
w

Manufacturer compliance with ADR regulations - The FDA has increasedthe number
of ADR inspectionsat manufacturer facilities, and, according to the Agency’s

ii

classification of theseinspection reports, manufacturersappearto be in compliance
with reporting requirements. (Seequestions8 and 9, page 19.)
RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommendthat the Commissioner of Food and Drugs:
1.

Develop policies and proceduresfor more effective coordination between FDA postmarket drug risk assessorsand FDA’s review divisions to better ensurethat prompt and
appropriate regulatory action is taken when necessaryon thosedrugs identified in
MARs.

2.

Develop and implement a quality control systemto ensurethat signals of serious, yet
unrecognizeddrug-associatedadversereactionsthat might indicate a public health
problem are not overlooked.
,

3.

Develop and apply methodologiesto quantify the extent and scopeof the ADR problem
with the goal of reducing the occurrencesof seriouspreventable ADRs.

4.

Encouragegreater interactive reporting of serious ADRs and product problems by
health professionalsdirectly to FDA by telephoneto ensurethat accurateand essential
information necessaryfor regulatory action is receivedby the agency in a timely
manner.

5.

Coordinate with the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) to require hospitals
to report all serious, unexpectedADRs directly to FDA as a condition for participation
in Medicare and Medicaid.

6.

Explore pro-active methodsto obtain ADR data to supplementthe agency’spassive
post-marketing monitoring system.

7.

Systematically evaluatethe adequacyof post-marketing surveillance staffing levels
necessaryto effectively monitor the safety of the increasing number of marketed drugs
and, as necessary,identify funding sourcesfor additional staff.

AGENCY

COMMENTS

AND OIG RESPONSE

In its November 12, 1999memorandumcommenting on our draft report, dated August 4,
1999, FDA agreedwith our recommendationsand statedthat it was taking or planned to take
actions to strengthenthe ADR reporting and handling process.

.. .
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND

The FDA is responsible for approving the marketing of new drugs--adetermination basedon
the drug’s benefits outweighing its risks. Becauseall risks are not known until after a drug is
in greater use after marketing, FDA hasa post-market surveillance systemdesignedto, among
other things, receive, analyze, and act upon reports of ADRs. The agencyalso hascontracts
with groups to augment its post-market surveillance data. .
New Drug Apnroval Process
In deciding whether to approve a new drug for marketing, FDA must determine whether the
drug’s benefits outweigh its risks. This determination is basedon pre-market clinical studies
in which the new drug is testedon a few thousandpeople or less. The FDA acknowledges
that pre-market studieshave inherent limitations, such as size constraints, narrow populations,
and relatively short durations. The result of theselimitations is that rare adversereactions,
drug interactions, adverseeffects in specialpopulations, and adverseeffects occurring after
prolonged use cannot be reliably detectedduring the study period. It is generally recognized
that once a drug is on the market and in greateruse, many people gain the expectedbenefits
from the drug, while a certain segmentwill experienceadversereactions--somevery serious.
Becauseimportant information about a drug’s safety may becomeavailable after marketing
approval, FDA believes that post-market surveillance--including the receipt and analysisof
ADR reports--is an integral part of drug regulation.
Overview of FDA’s Handling of ADR Renorts
By law, FDA’s Center for Drug Evaluation and Research(CDER) is responsiblefor
overseeingthe safety and efficacy of drugs from the time they are being testedto the postmarket period. Among CDER componentsare 15 divisions to review new drugs and OPDRA
to monitor the safety of marketed drugs, including the handling of ADR reports. The review
divisions are substantially supportedby user feespaid by drug sponsorsthat submit new drug
applications, while OPDRA is financed through annual Congressionalappropriations.
The reporting of ADRs to FDA by hospitals, health professionals, and consumers--allkey
players in the ADR arena--is strictly voluntary. Reports may be sentdirectly to FDA’s
MedWatch office, which was establishedin the Office of Commissioner in 19935to promote
and facilitate voluntary reporting of seriousADRs by health professionals; to the
manufacturer; or to both. When manufacturersreceive thesereports, they are required by

’ On July 5, 1999, the MedWatchprogram was reassignedfrom the Office of Commissionerto CDER.
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regulation to report them to FDA. In 1997, manufacturerssubmitted approximately 190,000
ADR reports.
Essentialinformation from the ADR reports is enteredby contractor personnel into a
computerizeddata basesystemcalled AERS; and OPDRA risk assessorsthen analyzethe ADR
reports to identify serious,unexpectedadversereactionsthat were not included in the drug’s
labeling when the drug was approvedor in subsequentlyrevised current labeling. The
OPDRA provides summariesof theseanalyses,referred to as MARS, to FDA’s review
divisions that have regulatory responsibility for drug approval and safety.
Pharrnacoepidemiologicalstudiesare also provided to the review divisions for use in
regulatory action. During theseprocesses,before regulatory action is taken, FDA attemptsto
determine that the drug itself, rather than other underlying factors, causedthe adverse
reaction. Regulatory action taken in cooperationwith the drug’s sponsormay include:
(1) adding the newly discoveredadversereaction to the drug’s labeling, an action estimatedto
occur with more than 50 percent of drugs after they are approved; (2) sendingletters to health
professionalsadvising them of the adversereaction; (3) restricting distribution and useof the
drug; or (4) withdrawing the drug from the market. Regarding the latter regulatory action,
betweenSeptember1997 and September1998, 5 prescription drugs6were removed from the
market by their manufacturersdue to unexpectedseriousadversereactions.
The OPDRA and CDER’s Office of Compliance work together to identify drug manufacturers
that should be inspectedfor poor performance in ADR reporting. The Office of Compliance
then issuesassignmentsto the appropriate FDA district offices located throughout the United
States(U.S.) to conduct inspectionsof manufacturers’ records for compliance with applicable
ADR reporting requirements.
CoonerativeApreementsand IMS Health Contract
The FDA currently supportsfive different pharmacoepidemiologicalresearchgroups through a
cooperativeagreementarrangementat a 3-year cost of about $3 million. Thesecooperative
agreementsallow the agencyaccessto a wide range of different types of data for post-market
surveillance. The FDA hasalso awarded a 3-year contract (January 1, 1998-December31,
2000) at a cost of $850,000 per year to IMS Health. The IMS Health data is usedto identify
patternsof drug usage,and describeuser populations and prescribing practices. The data base
is also usedto conduct population-basedrisk assessmentsand pharmacoeconomicassessments.

6 Fenfluramine (marketedas Pond&in) and Dexfenfluramine (marketed as Redux), two diet drugs
associatedwith heart valve problems; Terfenadine (marketedas Seldane), an antihistamine that resulted in fatal
interactions with other drugs; mibefradil (marketedas Posicor), a blood pressuremedicine that causedpotentially
harmful interactions with a large number of other drugs; and bromfenac sodium (marketedas Duract), a painkiller
found to causesevere, sometimesfatal, liver damagewhen used for a period longer for which it was approved.
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OBJECTIVE,

SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

Obiective and Scone
The objective of our review was to answer SenatorKennedy’s questionsincluded in an
August 27, 1998 letter to the Secretaryof HHS regarding FDA’s handling of reports of
adversereactionsto marketed drugs.
Our review focusedon FDA’s handling of reports of adversereactionsto marketed
prescription drugs and did not include adversereactionsto other products regulated by FDA,
such asbiologics, devices, animal drugs, and foods. For the category of products we focused
on, we did not evaluatethe appropriatenessof FDA’s regulatory decisionsmade on the basis
of information containedin either ADR or MAR reports. Our review also did not include
examining FDA’s handling of reports of medication errors, which can occur when prescribing,
repacking, dispensing, or administering a product.
Methodology
To accomplish our objective, we:
b

b

b

Reviewed laws, regulations, policies, and proceduresapplicable to FDA’s
responsibilities for monitoring the safety of marketed drugs.
Reviewed FDA internal reports and reports prepared outside the agencyon
FDA’s post-market drug safety surveillance system.
Reviewed scientific articles on ADRs and drug safety published in various
medical journals including the Journal of the American Medical Association
(JAMA), The Annals of Pharmacotherapy, and Pharmacoepidemiology and
Drug Safety.

b

Held discussionswith FDA staff involved in all aspectsof monitoring the safety
of marketed drugs including ADR post-marketing drug risk assessors,
epidemiologists, MedWatch officials, compliancepersonnel, and expertson
drug safety outside FDA.

.

Reviewed summary statistical reports on ADRs, as well as individual ADR
reports submitted to FDA by health professionals, consumers,and
manufacturers. Examined various MARs and attendedan FDA conference
where MARS were discussed.

b

Interviewed experts on drug safety on the faculty of Georgetown University.
3

b

b

In February 1999, attendeda conferenceon ADRs sponsoredby the Drug
Information Association and the General Accounting Office.
Reviewed an internal publicly issuedreport developedby FDA in May 1999
regarding managingrisks from medical product use.

Our review of internal controls was limited to gaining an understandingof and observing the
processesthat FDA has in place for the receipt, processing,and analysisof ADR reports. We
conductedour review in accordancewith generally acceptedgovernmentauditing standards.
Our review was performed at FDA Headquartersin Rockville, Maryland, from May 1998 to
May 1999.
RESPONSES TO SENATOR KENNEDY’S OUESTIONS
AND OIG ANALYSIS OF RELATED ISSUES

SenatorKennedy’s questionsand our responsescan be categorizedand summarizedas set forth
below. We have cross-referencedthe following summariesto the related questionsand
responsespresentedin the body of this report.
n

ADR reporting process - The ADR reporting processis voluntary by design. It has

beenenhancedduring the 1990’s principally by: the creation of MedWatch to increase
the number of health professionalsreporting seriousadversereactionsto, and problems
with, FDA-regulated products; the implementation of AERs to more fully computerize
the receipt and analysisof ADRs; and the formation of OPDRA to monitor the safety
of marketed drugs. (Seequestions1 and 2, page 5.)
n

Adequacy of ADR policies and procedures - The policies and proceduresfor receiving

ADRs appearadequate. However, the coordination betweenpost-marketing drug risk
assessorsand review divisions responsiblefor drug approval and safety needsto be
improved to expedite regulatory action. In addition, no quality assurancesystemexists
to ensurethe detection of signals or patternsof serious, yet unrecognizedADRs that
might indicate a public health problem. (Seequestion 3, page7.)
n

Percentage of ADRs reported to FDA - Basedon the incidencesof ADRs estimatedin

the medical literature, FDA receivesa low percentageof ADR reports. Becauseits
post-marketing surveillance systemis not designedto gaugethe incidence of ADRs,
FDA does not know the magnitude of the ADR problem nor whether progressis being
made in reducing the number of seriousADRs. The agencycan avail itself of several
opportunities to increasethe number and quality of ADRs. (Seequestions4 and 5,
page 10.)
n

Adequacy of resources for ADR handling - If FDA continuesto conduct its ADR

report handling in the samemanner as it hasover the years, the current level of
4

resourcesallocated for ADR report handling is probably sufficient. However, as more
drugs are approvedfor marketing and new initiatives are implemented, the agencywill
haveto stepup its monitoring responsibilities and additional resourceswill likely be
needed’.(Seequestions6 and 7, page 17.)
H

Manufacturer

compliance with ADR regulations - The FDA has increasedthe number

of ADR inspectionsat manufacturerfacilities; and, according to the agency’s
classification of theseinspection reports, manufacturersappearto be in compliance
with reporting requirements. (Seequestions8 and 9, page 19.)
For eachquestion or group of questionsposedby SenatorKennedy, we presenta brief
summary of our findings followed by additional details.
Ouestions 1 and 2: What is the current m-ocess FDA uses to receive and analyze ADR
rer>orts. and has this Drocess changed in the last several years, if at all?

The FDA’s overall processfor receiving ADR reports is basedon initial voluntary reporting
on the part of health professionals,and this voluntary nature hasnot changedsince 1961.
However, FDA hasmade somemodifications to its system, including: creating MedWatch in
1993to enhancevoluntary reporting by health professionals; implementing AERS in 1997to
stimulate electronic ADR reporting by manufacturersand to make the latest technology
available for ADR analysis; and establishingOPDRA in 1998 and elevating it within FDA’s
organizational structure.
RECEIPT OF ADRs--A SYSTEM BASED
ON VOLUNTARY REPORTING

Health professionalsvoluntarily report ADRs either directly to FDA, to the manufacturer, or
to both.
Health Professionals--DirectReporting to FDA
The ADR reports submitted by physicians and other health professionals7are strictly voluntary
and are termed spontaneousin that they derive from usual clinical practice as opposedto
originating from a clinical trial or medical literature. The ADRs can be reported directly to
FDA by mail, fax, telephone, or via the Internet. According to FDA, Internet reporting is
being revampedto make it more user friendly. From June 1, 1997, to May 31, 1998, FDA
received 13,825 ADR reports directly from health professionalsand consumersincluding
2,083 from the approximately 700,000 physicians in the U.S.

’ The FDA encouragesconsumersto report serious ADRs to their physicians. However, if desired,
consumersmay report ADRs directly to FDA.
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Manufacturer Reporting to FDA
When manufacturersreceive voluntary reports of ADRs from health professionals, they are
required by regulation to submit them to FDA. Reportsof serious, unexpectedADRs must be
submitted to FDA within 15 calendardays of receipt. Theseare called 15-day reports.
Reportsof other ADRs, suchas those considerednot seriousor thoseconsideredserious
adversereactionsthat are already identified on the drug’s label, must be reported every 3
months for the first 3 years of marketing and annually thereafter. Theseare called periodic
reports.
When additional information is neededon an ADR, manufacturerssubmit to FDA follow-up
reports to the original report. Theseare called follow-up reports. In 1997, manufacturers
submitted 36,783 15-day reports, 137,721 periodic reports, and 12,559 follow-up reports to
FDA.
THREE SIGNIFICANT MODIFICATIONS
TO THE ADR PROCESS

MiDE

The FDA hasmade somemodifications to its system, including: creating MedWatch in 1993
to enhancevoluntary reporting by health professionals;implementing AERS in 1997to
stimulate electronic ADR reporting by manufacturersand to make the latest technology
available for ADR analysis; and establishing OPDRA in 1998and elevating it within FDA’s
organizational structure.
MedWatch
The FDA establishedMedWatch in 1993to enhancethe effectivenessof post-marketing
surveillance of drugs and other medical products asthey are usedin clinical practice and to
help in the rapid identification of significant health hazardsassociatedwith theseproducts.
Among its activities, MedWatch operatesa single systemto make it easierfor health
professionalsto report adverseeventsand other problems with FDA-regulated products to the agency. Following implementation of MedWatch, direct ADR reports to FDA increasedfrom
7,640 in 1993-1994to 13,825 in 1997-1998.
AERS
In late 1997, FDA createdAERS--a state-of-the-artcomputerized information systemdesigned
to support and strengthenthe post-marketing surveillance of human drugs. According to
FDA, AERS is the result of efforts to implement many agreementsfrom the International
Conferenceon Harmonization as well as new regulations and pharmacovigilanceprocessesof
the agencyto increasethe efficiency with which CDER receives,files, and analyzesADR
reports. One of the goals of AERS is to allow for electronic submissionof ADR reports by
manufacturers,and the agencyplans to require electronic submissionsof ADRs from all drug
6

manufacturers. The FDA hasproposeda 4-year phase-inperiod for electronic submissionof
ADRs. As of February 1999, 13 of approximately 220 companieswere participating in the
electronic submissionpilot program.
OPDRA
In 1998, FDA establisheda new office--OPDRA--to monitor the safety of marketed drugs and
to elevatethis organization from a division to an office level in CDER. Within OPDRA, two
divisions of Drug Risk Assessment(I and II) were createdin which epidemiologists and risk
assessors--oncein separateunits--were combined to bring their individual discipline expertise
to the overall processof assessingdrug risk data. Additional epidemiologists and drug risk
assessorswere also hired to staff thesedivisions.
Further information regarding OPDRA’s resourcesis included in responsesto Questions6 and
7.

.

Ouestion 3: Does FDA have adeauate Dolicies and Drocedures for receiving, Drocessing.
and analminp ADRs?

The FDA appearsto adequatelyreceive and processthe ADR reports it receives; however, it
can improve the processfor analyzing ADRs by ensuring better coordination between the risk
assessorsand the staff of the new drug review divisions, and creating a quality control system
to ensurethat all ADR signalsare properly addressed.
RECEIPT AND PROCESSING OF
ADRs APPEAR ADEQUATE

Our review and observationof the receipt and processingof ADRs showedthat these
activities, performed under contract with PSI International, appearto be adequate. The
contractor has appropriatepolicies and proceduresfor receiving, distributing, tracking,
controlling, and imaging ADR reports into AERS and through the post-marketing surveillance
process. Standardoperating procedureshave been implemented for the following activities:
(1) central triage unit (sorting and allocation of reports); (2) tracking and accountability
system; (3) processingof expeditedreports; (4) document control proceduresfor periodic
reports; (5) imaging (the processof transferring hard copy ADR reports to electronic files);
and (6) post-processingof individual safety report images.
In order to keep up with the volume of ADR reports, the contractor entersdata 24 hours a
day, 6 days a week. The ADR reports are enteredinto AERS in order of importance.
Priority is given to 15day reports from drug manufacturersand direct reports from health
professionalsand consumers. Following data entry, thesereports are then routed to postmarketing drug risk assessorsin OPDIU for analysis.
7

ANALYSIS OF ADR REPORTS
CAN BE IMPROVED

We identified two seriousshortcomings in FDA’s methods for analyzing ADR reports:
b

b

there is poor tracking and coordination of MARS forwarded by the risk assessorsto the
review divisions; and
there is no quality control systemto ensurethat all ADR patternsthat might signal a
public health problem are detected.

Poor Tracking and
Coordination of MARS
One of the risk assessors’key responsibilities is to critically review ADR reports and submit
MARS to the review divisions, yet there is no tracking systemto determine how the MARS are
subsequentlyusedby the divisions in making regulatory decisions. Further, the review
divisions do not maintain records as to how the MARS are used, if at all. If MARS for
potentially harmful drugs are not used, a considerableamount of time and effort is wastedin
their preparation; and, more importantly, timely and effective regulatory action, suchas
labeling changes,may not be taken which could prevent additional occurrencesof the adverse
reaction.
We specifically noted that there is no coordination between OPDRA and the review divisions
asto: (1) the specific information that must be uniformly provided in the MAR; (2) the point
in time that a MAR should be submitted; and (3) the type of records that should be kept and by
whom to show the disposition of eachMAR. As a result of this lack of information, the risk
assessorsgenerally do not receive feedbackfrom the review divisions as to the disposition of
their MAR+-275 of which were forwarded to the review divisions during the 6-year period
from 1993through 1998.
Without concretedata on the MAR process,we thus attemptedto determine the MAR’s
usefulnessthough interviews with OPDRA officials and by attempting to ascertainthe
disposition of MARS in the review divisions. One OPDRA official noted that review
divisions, which approvethe marketing of new drugs basedon the results of controlled clinical
studies, tend not to rely on MARs, which primarily consist of anecdotalcasestudies, in
determining how to handle a drug with reported adversereactions. This official pointed out
that it may be difficult for a review division, responsible for drug approvals, to appreciate
another group of professionalsforwarding them information that may poorly reflect on their
decision to approve a new drug for marketing.
In our evaluation of the disposition of MARs in the review divisions, we determinedthat there
is no consistencyas to how MARs are usedor how MAR information is processed. We also
8

identified no consistencyamongthe review divisions concerning the regularity of scheduled
safety conferenceswhere ADRs are discussed. For example, we noted that some review
divisions hold safety conferenceson a routine basis; someon an ad hoc basis; and somedo not
hold safety conferencesat all.
The Deputy Director for Review Managementof CDER, concedingthere are problems with
the tracking and coordination of MARS, statedthat policies and proceduresare being
developedto provide a more seamlessprocessbetweenOPDRA and the review divisions and
to enhancethe feedbackloop regarding the use of MARS.
No Oualitv Control Svstemto
EnsureADR Signals are not Overlooked
The OPDRA doesnot have a quality control systemto ensurethat all ADR patternsthat might
signal a public health problem are detected, Sucha quality control systemwould provide
assurancethat all ADR patternsthat might signal a public health problem are detectedby risk
assessorsas soon as possible and communicatedto the review divisions for regulatory action.
An internal FDA review, conductedin 1993, noted this weaknessand raised concern that only
one person was conducting reviews of ADRs for a certain drug or classof drugs and,
therefore, something might be overlooked.
Currently, OPDRA risk assessorsspecializein specific categoriesof drugs to be monitored,
with no oversight by a quality control function. For example, one risk assessoris responsible
for monitoring all pulmonary, reproductive, and urologic drugs; one is responsiblefor
monitoring all metabolic and endocrinedrugs; and another is responsible for monitoring all
gastrointestinal, coagulation, and systemic antifungal drugs. In performing their roles, risk
assessorsmust scrutinize ADR data in both AERS and individual reports to detect signals of
serious, yet unrecognizeddrug-associatedevents. While productivity reports that risk
assessorscurrently provide to OPDRA managementgenerally indicate the number of ADR
reports reviewed, they do not include sufficient information to assuremanagementthat ADR
patternsfor thosedrugs that might signal a public health problem havenot been overlooked.
We shareFDA’s concern about individual reviews potentially missing important signals and
believe that the agency should implement a quality control systemto ensurethat all potential
safety problems are identified. Our concern is further amplified given that the workload of
risk assessorshas increasedsubstantially since that 1993 report. For example, the number of
direct and 15-day reports (initial and follow-up) evaluatedby risk assessorshas increasedfrom
35,576 in 1993to 80,793 in 1998, representinga 127 percent increase.
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Ouestions 4 and 5: What Dercentape of ADRs are being reported to FDA and can FDA
do more to improve that Dercentage?

It is not possibleto accuratelyestimatethe percentageof ADRs being reported to FDA
becauseit is not known at this time the magnitude of the ADR problem. There is, however,
generalconsensusthat a low percentageof ADR reports is being sentto FDA; and that the
agencycan do more to ensurethat it receivesnot only a higher number of ADRs, but also
thosethat are of a higher quality to be used for analysis. Below we discuss:
b

The fact that the actual ADR incidence is not known;

w

The issueof low percentageof reporting to FDA; and

b

Ways FDA can improve the reporting rate.
m

ACTUAL, INCIDENCE
KNOWN-ESTIMATES

OF ADRs IS NOT
VARY

BecauseFDA’s systemwas designedonly to detect signals of drug-related problems through
voluntary reporting, it doesnot have ADR incidence data that would allow gauging of the
extent of the ADR problem. Without such FDA data, we analyzed relevant studies, which
showedvarious estimatesof the problem, but generally concludedthat ADRs presenta
significant public health problem in the U.S.
Even though it is the principal consumerprotection agencyin the Federal Government, FDA
doesnot have a comprehensivesystemin place to accurately identify the number of adverse
eventsthat are associatedwith the useof FDA-regulated products, nor to evaluatethe causeof
theseincidents and the strategiesto avoid similar future incidents from occurring. Yet, FDA
acknowledgesthat ADRs are a problem. In a May 1999 article published in .Jm, FDA
officials cite data published in the ADR area and statethat “expected toxic effects from
marketed drugs, evenwhen usedappropriately, is estimatedto rank among the top 10 causes
of deathin the U.S. and is estimatedto cost more than $30 billion annually.“’
Absent FDA data on the magnitude of the ADR problem, we consultedvarious studies, which
have estimatedthat asmany as 1.4 million Americans are hospitalized eachyear becauseof
seriousadversereactionsto marketed drugs and that ADRs may also causeabout
106,000deaths. Conversely, other expertsbelieve thesenumbers are much lower. Someof
the published studiesare listed below:

’ JAMA, May 12, 1999-Vol. 281, No. 18.
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b

A study published in JAMA estimatedthat in 1994, 2.2 million hospital patients
had serious ADRs and 106,000 had fatal ADRs eventhough the drugs were
correctly prescribed and properly taken. The study analyzed39 previous
studiesof ADRs that occurred in U.S. hospitals over a period of 32 years.

b

A study published in The Annals of Pharmacotherapylo estimatedthat 5 percent
of all hospital admissionshavebeen identified as a result of ADRs, but that the
true percentagemay be much higher. The study included ADR rates from
49 hospitals or groups of hospitals both within and outside the U.S. When data
for only U. S. hospitals were used,l* we determinedthat 4.2 percent of
admissionswere the result of ADRs. According to the American Hospital
Association, there were 33.2 million hospital admissionsin 1993. Therefore,
according to the study, approximately 1.4 million admissionswere due to
ADRs.

t

A study published in JAMA in December 1997,l2 and subsequentlycited in the
March/April 1998 issueof FDA Consumer,an FDA publication, estimatedthat
adversereactions to drugs and biologic agentsaffect between 15 and 30 percent
of hospitalized patients; and up to 29 percent of outpatientsrequire
hospitalization for ADRs.

With respectto the April 15, 1998 JAMA article, somebelieve that the number of deaths
estimatedin the study was high becausemost of the data were too old. The Pharmaceutical
Researchand Manufacturers of America (PhFMA), an organization representingmany drug
manufacturers,statedthat if the study authorshad applied the level of 1990’s fatal ADRs to
the 1994hospital population, as opposedto the 30-year average,the estimatedannual fatalities
from ADRs would have been24,000.
In another JAMA article, l3 a health policy expert statedthat a rational program to monitor the
risks of marketed drugs ought to begin with reliable annual estimatesof deathsand serious
injuries from prescription drugs and information about the likely causes. This expert said that
without suchdata, it is impossible to determine whether serious injuries associatedwith

’ JAMA, April 15, 1998-Vol. 279, No. 15
lo TheAnnals of Pharmcotherapy, 1993July/August, Vol. 27
‘* Using the study data, we calculated that of the 42,745 admissionsto 26 U.S. hospitals or groups of
hospitals, 1,776 (4.2 percent) were the result of ADRs.
l2 JAMA, December 10, 1997-Vol. 278, No. 22
l3 JAMA, May 20, 1998-Vol. 279, No. 19.
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prescription drug adverseeffects are declining, or whether an epidemic of drug-induced injury
may be occurring.
Becauseof the varying estimatesof ADRs, we believe that FDA, asthe principal consumer
protection agencyof the Federal Government, should develop its own methodsto determine
the actual number of seriousinjuries and deathscausedby ADRs eachyear and take stepsto
reducethesenumbers. In developing thesemethods, FDA should consider coordinating with
the Centersfor DiseaseControl and Prevention’s National Center for Health Statistics, the
Federal Government’sprincipal health statisticsagency.
LOW REPORTING

OF ADRs TO FDA

Comparedto the number of seriousADRs estimatedin the scientific literature, the number of
ADR-related deathsand hospitalizations reported to FDA is relatively low. The table below
shows the number of suspecteddrug-related deathsand hospitalizations reported to FDA, both
directly and through the manufacturer, for the 8-year period from 1990to 1997.

II

Year

I

Deadhs

1993

I

6,566

-1Hospitalizations

I

21,119

1994

7,931

23,890

1995

7,127

24,228

1996

8,160

26,847

1997

9.961

33,541

Thesenumbers are significantly lower than the estimatesof hospitalizations and deathsdue to
ADRs published in medical journals. For example, in 1994, the year used as the basis for the
estimatesin the April 1998 JAMA article, FDA receivedabout 8,000 reports of deathsdue to
ADRs, while the JAMA article estimatedthat 106,000 deathsoccurred that year. Similarly,
for hospitalizations, FDA receivedalmost 24,000 suchreports in 1994, while the Annals of
Pharmacologyarticle estimatedabout 1.4 million. Further, evenusing the PhRMA-adjusted
figures for the deathsdue to ADRs--24,000--we still note a low reporting rate:
12

7,931 (reportedto FDA in 1994)divided by 24,000 (the adjusteddeath rate for 1994
accordingto PhRMA) equals33 percent.
FDA CAN IMPROVE ADR REPORTING RATES

The FDA recognizesthat its existing passivereporting systemsare not adequateto gaugethe
scopeof theseproblems. We agreewith FDA and believe it can do more to increasethe
number and quality of ADRs by, for example:
b

Encouraging health professionalsto directly report by telephone;

.

Coordinating with HCFA to require hospitals to report serious, unexpectedADRs asa
requirement for participating in Medicare/Medicaid; I4 and

b

Implementing pro-active reporting of ADRs to supplementthe current passivereporting
system.

Voluntary Renorting of ADRs
Bv Health Professionals
Within the current voluntary ADR system, FDA believes that health professionals, most
notably physiciansand pharmacists,provide the highest quality ADR reports; yet, these
groups havehistorically submitted extremely low numbers of reports to FDA. Further, the
majority of health professionals,when they do report, are not using one of the most efficient
methods--thetelephone. According to FDA, less than 3 percent of reports of adversereactions
to FDA-regulated products are receivedby telephone.
Physician Renortinr:
Although there are more than 700,000 practicing physicians in the U.S., this group reported
only 2,083 ADRs directly to FDA betweenJune-1997to May 1998, a period when more than
2.5 billion prescriptions were dispensed. This significantly low reporting rate preventsFDA
from being aware of the magnitude of the ADR problem. According to FDA, direct reporting
by physicians is the most efficient meansby which the agencyobtains information on new
ADRs. Clinical data submitted in direct reports from health professionals are often more
complete than data submitted by manufacturersbecausethe reporting clinician has immediate
I4 The HCFA administers
Medicare, the nation’s largest health insurance program, which covers
37 million Americans. Medicare provides health insurance to people age 65 and over, to those who have
permanentkidney failure, and to certain people with disabilities. Medicaid is a jointly-funded, Federal-State
health insuranceprogram for certain low-income and needy people. It covers approximately 36 million
individuals including children, the aged, blind, and/or disabled; and people who are eligible to receive federally
assistedincome maintenancepayments.
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accessto patient charts, records, and dischargesummaries. Direct reports are also more
timely than manufacturer reports becausethere is no intervening processingtime for
submissionof a report. According to FDA, timing is critical for the generationof early
warning signals about previously unrecognized, seriousADRs.
Becausephysiciansmay not have time to complete and mail the MedWatch Form 3500
(Voluntary Reporting Form for Health Professionals)to FDA, we believe FDA should take
stronger stepsto encouragemore direct ADR reporting by telephone. Our contention is based
on the findings of a study of physicians’ attitudestowards ADR reporting in Germany, l5 which
found that 65 percent of participants would be more willing to report ADRs by telephone.
Although this relatively simple option is already available, FDA’s MedWatch office receives
lessthan 3 percent of reports of adversereactionsto FDA-regulated products by telephone.
We believe that the interaction between skilled MedWatch personneland reporting physicians
could elicit important information concerning the patient’s history and other data necessaryto
preparea timely and useful ADR report. In discussingthis option with FDA, cognizant
officials stressedthat a rise in telephonereporting would require an increasein personnel
resources.
PharmacistRenorting
According to FDA, pharmacistsare also in a unique position to report high quality ADRs to
the agency. The pharmacist hasan in-depth knowledge of drugs, a close working relationship
with other health care providers, and direct interactions with patients. In somecircumstances,
the pharmacistmay be the first health care provider to be alerted to a possible ADR. In other
situations, the pharmacist may be responsiblefor collecting, recording, and analyzing
information provided by anotherhealth care provider. This may be particularly true in the
hospital setting. During the period June 1, 1997to May 31, 1998, America’s approximately
190,000pharmacistsreported 7,406 ADRs directly to FDA. Again, FDA can do more to
encouragea higher rate of pharmacists’ reporting of ADRs--particularly by telephone.
Requirinp Ho&al

Renortinrr of ADRs

Another method FDA could consider for enhancingthe information it receiveson ADRs is to
tap into the information systemsof the country’s hospitals, which routinely collect information
on ADRs. Both the American Medical Association and the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Health Care Organizations encouragehospitals to review and maintain ADR-related data.
According to Drug Topics (January4, 1998), more than 9 out of 10 hospitals are already
involved in the review of ADRs. Thus, to capitalize on the information collected by hospitals,
FDA could coordinate with HCFA to require hospitals to report all serious, unexpectedADRs
to FDA as a condition for participation in Medicare and Medicaid. Currently, hospitals--over

Is Pharmacoepidemiologyand Drug Safety,Vol. 7: Supplement2: S79-S215(1998).
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6,000 of which participate in the Medicare and Medicaid programs--are not required by
Federal authority to report ADRs to FDA.
Under HCFA’s regulations at 42 C.F.R., Section482.24(c), hospital medical records are
required to have information on the patient’s responseto medications, and theserecords are
supposedto documentunfavorable reactionsto drugs and anesthesia. Section 482.25(6)
further requires that ADRs must be immediately reported to the attending physician, and, if
appropriate, to the hospital’s quality assuranceprogram. Following from theseregulations,
HCFA’s Intermediary Manual includes the requirement that any adversedrug reaction must be
documented. The manual also requires that the patient’s medical record contain specific data,
including every dose of medication administeredand any ADR.
Requiring hospitals to report serious, unexpectedADRs to FDA as a condition of Medicare
and Medicaid could be set forth in regulations promulgated by the Secretaryof HHS to
implement her statutory authority to establishconditions under which hospitals may receive
funding under the Medicare and Medicaid programs. We believe that such a requirement,
which flows naturally from the current mandateto maintain ADR records, would not only
assistthe Department further in serving the interestsof the health and safety of hospitalized
patients, but also provide enhanced“intelligence” for FDA to more effectively carry out its
mandateto monitor the safety of drugs.
Imnlementine Pro-Active Methods
For Identifvine: ADRs
The FDA acknowledgesthat post-marketing surveillance is becoming an increasingly crucial
componentof drug safety assurance,and has recognized that its passivereporting systemmay
not be adequateto provide suchassurance. The agencyhas itself identified the needto move
from a strictly passiveADR reporting processto one that is more pro-active in identifying
ADRs.
One idea being consideredby FDA16is the creation of a network of sentinel sites, which
involves using representativesamplesof user facilities to collect information basedon
epidemiological data and known relative risks. According to FDA, sucha network would help
provide optimal surveillance of products that are being usedprimarily at hospitals or clinics.
The agencyalso believes representativefacilities could maintain full and accuratereporting of
a reasonablyhigh proportion of all adverseeventsthat occur for a given product. We
encourageFDA to develop pro-active systemsfor identifying ADRs to supplementits existing
passivereporting system.

I6 The idea of sentinel reporting is cited in two FDA reports: “Initial PerformancePlan Fiscal
Year 2000 (June 1998)” and “Managing the Risks for Medical Product Use: Creating a Risk Management
Framework” (May 1999).
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Questions 6 and 7: How does FDA amlv resources to the receipt. processinp. and
analvsis of ADR reuorts: and are the apencv’s resources adeauate?

In Fiscal Year (FY) 1999, FDA budgeted$14.6 million, 69 full-time equivalents, and
109 full- and part-time contract personnelto handle the receipt, processing,and analysisof
ADR reports. If the agencycontinuesto conduct its ADR handling in the samemanner as it
hasover the years, the current level of resourcesallocated is probably sufficient. However, as
more drugs are approvedfor marketing, the agencywill haveto stepup its monitoring
responsibilities and more resourceswill likely be needed.
CURRENT ALLOCATION
OF ADR RESOURCES

The FDA maintains that its current allocation of personnelis adequateto “continue baseline
support for CDER, including basic safety evaluation of incoming voluntary ADR reports,
basic drug usagegenerationand review, basic follow-on study design and evaluation, and
interaction with the review divisions for the most important regulatory action.”
The OPDRA has an authorized personnelceiling of 69, with 57 actually on board as of
April 1999. The FDA officials statedthat when this authorized staffing level is achieved,the
post-market surveillanceprogram for drug safety will be re-evaluatedusing data generated
over a period of time to estimatea more optimal level of service for the review divisions. The
FDA officials also said that they are reviewing their current businessprocessesand are
designing new approachesfor safety evaluation. Theseofficials statedthat they will ultimately
make staffing estimatesbasedon theseexercises.
RESOURCES MAY NEED TO BE
STRENGTHENED TO BE CONSISTENT
WITH INCREASED WORKLOAD
AND OTHER AGENCY EFFORTS

While FDA believesthe current allocation is sufficient for its current ADR operations, we
believe that the agencyneedsto take into accountthe likely increasein its workload and the
push for the agencyto do more to protect the public from unsafedrugs on the market.
According to data published by PhRMA, a substantialnumber of new drugs are under
development, some for which new drug applications will be submitted to FDA in the next few
years. Further, there is considerableinterest among pharmaceuticalprofessionals,
academicians,the public, and the agency itself that FDA do more in the post-market
surveillance areato ensuredrug safety.
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The FDA’s Workload
Will Likelv Increase
The FDA’s workload will likely increasedue to the rising number of new drugs and new
surveillance initiatives. The FDA, in making its resourceallocation decisions, should consider
the many new drugs currently under developmentfor which applications may eventually be
submitted to the agency for approval. When approved, thesedrugs will add to the
approximately 10,000 prescription drugs already on the market and increasethe workload of
FDA personnelresponsible for monitoring the safety of thesedrugs. According to PhRMA,
the following drugs are in development: cancer- 354; infectious diseases- 136; neurologic
disorders - 118; AIDS - 113; heart diseaseand stroke - 96; and mental illness - 85. The FDA
hasalready approved 350 new drugs for marketing during the past 3 years (1996-1998), more
than in any other 3-year period in the agency’shistory.
Within the group of drugs expectedto be approved, FDA is anticipating a greater number of
new molecular entities (NMEs)” to be marketed in the U.S. Becausethe period of time
following the marketing of an NME is when unexpectedand serious adverseeventscome to
light, FDA should expectto seemore ADRs, particularly those that could lead to market
withdrawal. Indeed, studiesof ADR reporting generally show an increasing phaseof
reporting after the drug’s launch followed by a plateauand then a more or less decreasing
phase.l8 Accordingly, FDA should ensurethat it has sufficient staff on-board to evaluatethe
increasednumber of ADR reports generatedby thesedrugs as they come on the market. If
signals of serious, yet unrecognizeddrug-associatedeventsare not promptly detectedand
regulatory action not taken in a timely manner, patients taking thesedrugs may be exposedto
unacceptablerisk resulting in disability, hospitalization, or even death.
Although FDA recognizesthat it needsto improve its existing reporting systemsand to build a
sentinel surveillance system, the agencywill likely needto identify additional resourcesfor
such initiatives. While we do not advocateany particular option to increaseresources,we
believe that resourcescould be obtained, for example, by: (1) re-allocating funds within
FDA’s existing budget parameters(that is, taking funds from other, less critical agency
activities); (2) increasing FDA’s annualbudget appropriations; (3) expandingpre-market user
feesto provide post-market coverage;or (4) instituting a user fee specifically focusedon postmarket drug surveillance. Within thesepossibilities, FDA could also explore expandingthe
use of contractsto augmentits staffing and expertise in the post-market areas. In any case,the
agencyshould take proactive measuresto ensurethat it is properly staffed and funded for
upcoming post-market drug surveillance challenges.

l7 The NMEs are chemically unique pharmaceuticalsthat have never before beenmarketedin the U.S.
in any form.
I8 Pharmacoepidemiologyand Drug Safety,Vol. 7: Supplement2: S79-S215(1998).
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Questions 8 and 9: Is FDA ensurinp that manufacturers are corn&b
with the Federal
reeulations to reDort ADRs to the apencv: and what sanctions does FDA imnose on
manufacturers who do not comnlv with reDorting reauirements?

The FDA has increasedthe number of ADR inspectionsat manufacturer facilities, and,
accordingto the agency’sclassification of theseinspection reports, manufacturersappearto be
in compliancewith reporting requirements.
To ensurecompliance with post-marketing ADR reporting requirements, FDA conductson
site inspectionsof records at manufacturer facilities in accordancewith agencyenforcement
regulationsI For the 3-year period from FY 1996 to FY 1998, FDA completed
102 inspectionsas follows: FY 1996 - 17; FY 1997- 33; and FY 1998 - 52. The FDA
classifiedtheseinspection reports asfollows: No Action Indicated - 62; Voluntary Action
Indicated - 32; and Official Action Indicated - 8. No Action Indicated meansthat no
objectionableconditions or practiceswere found during the inspection (or the objectionable
conditions found do not justify further regulatory action). Voluntary Action Indicated means
that objectionableconditions are found, but the FDA district is not preparedto take or
recommendany administrative or regulatory action. The FDA district may advisethe
establishmentfollowing the inspection of findings that should be corrected, but the significance
is not suchto warrant warnings of administrative or regulatory actions or to requesta
response. Any corrective action is left to the establishmentto take voluntarily. Official
Action Indicated meansthat regulatory and/or administrative sanctionswill be recommended.
This includes voluntary recalls where the FDA district has decided conditions warrant either
regulatory or administrative action.
FEW WARNING LETTERS SENT
TO MANUFACTURERS

Since 1989, FDA sent warning letters to three firms for non-compliance with ADR reporting
requirements. A warning letter is a written communication from FDA notifying an individual
or firm that the agencyconsidersone or more products, practices, processes,or other
activities to be in violation of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, or other acts, and
that failure of the responsibleparty to take appropriate and prompt action to correct and
prevent any future repeatof the violation, may result in administrative and/or regulatory
enforcementaction without further notice.

I9 Compliance Program 8353.001, Chapter 53--PostmarketingSurveillance and Epidemiology: Human
Drugs--Enforcementof the PostmarketingAdverse Drug Experience Reporting Regulations.
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Ouestion 10: What are the steDs that can be taken to imnrove FDA’s oversipht and
rewonses to ADRs?

Consistentwith the consensusof professional opinion in the ADR arena, we believe FDA
should take a more pro-active role in our nation’s ADR system. Specifically, we recommend
that the Commissioner of Food and Drugs:
1.

Develop policies and proceduresfor more effective coordination between FDA postmarket drug risk assessorsand FDA’s review divisions to better ensurethat prompt and
appropriate regulatory action is taken when necessaryon thosedrugs identified in
MARS.

2.

Develop and implement a quality control systemto ensurethat signals of serious, yet
unrecognizeddrug-associatedadversereactionsthat might indicate a public health
problem are not overlooked.
a

3.

Develop and apply methodologiesto quantify the extent and scopeof the ADR problem
with the goal of reducing the occurrencesof seriouspreventableADRs.

4.

Encouragegreater interactive reporting of seriousADRs and product problems by
health professionalsdirectly to FDA by telephoneto ensurethat accurateand essential
information necessaryfor regulatory action is receivedby the agency in a timely
manner.

5.

Coordinate with HCFA to require hospitals to report all serious, unexpectedADRs
directly to FDA as a condition for participation in Medicare and Medicaid.

6.

Explore pro-active methodsto obtain ADR data to supplementthe agency’spassive
post-marketing monitoring system.

7.

Systematically evaluatethe adequacyof post-marketing surveillance staffing levels
necessaryto effectively monitor the safety of the increasing number of marketeddrugs
and, as necessary,identify funding sourcesfor additional staff.

AGENCY

COMMENTS

AND OIG RESPONSE

In its November 12; 1999memorandum commenting on our draft report, dated August 4,
1999, FDA agreedwith our recommendationsand statedthat it was taking or planned to take
actions to strengthenthe ADR reporting and handling process. The FDA provided editorial
commentson the draft report along with its commentsregarding our specific
recommendations. Wherever possible, we incorporated the agency’s editorial comments,and
thus, to avoid confusion, have deleted the text of those commentsfrom the appendix.
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Below, we summarize the actions FDA hastaken or plans to take regarding our specific
recommendations:
1.

Improving coordination betweenoost-marketrisk assessorsand FDA review divisions:
The FDA statedthat it hasdevelopedpolicies and procedures,now under review,
addressingexpectationsand time frames for taking action on important safety signals
and preparing MARS.

2.

Ensurine signal detection through a aualitv control system: The FDA statedthat it
would use vizualization tools such as CrossGraphsand “smart” tools suchas the
Baysian data mining tool to provide a secondlevel of ADR reporting.

3.

Quantifving the extent of the ADR Droblem: The FDA statedthat it would identify
new statistical methods, establishaction thresholds, and develop computer software to
screendata basesto accurately identify signalsof potential safety problems; and, with
additional resources,improve its analysisof drug usagepatterns.

4.

Encouraging.more interactive ADR reporting: The FDA statedthat it would encourage
greater interactive reporting of ADRs by extensivepromotion of its toll-free telephone
number.

5.

Coordinating with HCFA to reauire hosnital renorting of serious. unlabeled ADRs:
The FDA statedthat hospitals should report all serious, unexpectedADRs either
directly or through the manufacturer. The agencybelievesthat this issueshould be
further discussedwith JCAHO since it has experiencewith the effects of mandatory
reporting requirementson the quality of information received.

6.

Exuloring: pro-active methodsto obtain ADR data: The FDA statedthat it has
implemented, to a limited extent, a number of other, more pro-active risk assessment
approachesincluding assessinglarge health care databases,establishingproduct
registries, and creating sentinal surveillance sites.

7.

Evaluatina the adequacyof nest-market surveillancestaff levels: The FDA statedthat
it has adjustedits resourceallocation acrossprogram areasto provide additional staff to
the post-marketing program and that additional resourcesfor product safety have been
requestedthrough the appropriations process.

Although our recommendationswere not directed at HCFA, we neverthelesswanted its
reaction to our recommendationpertaining to hospitals reporting seriousADRs as a condition
of participation in Medicare and Medicaid. In a November 15, 1999memorandum regarding
our recommendations,the Administrator of HCFA agreedthat ADRs are serioushealth
problems that needto be addressed,and stressedthe needfor a partnership among
academicians,health professionals,enforcementagencies,and accreditation agenciesto
20

educatecare givers and shareknowledge regarding ADR prevention. The Administrator also
informed us that in the preamble to the final rule for the new hospital condition of
participation, now being developed,the agencywill emphasizethe contribution ADR reporting
makestoward the delivery of quality care and protection of public safety, and it will encourage
the reporting of all ADRs to FDA.
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Memorandum
Date
From

‘November 12. 1999
Deputy Commissioner for Management and Systems

Subject

FDA’s Response to the OIG Draft Report, Review of the Food and Drug
Administration’s Handling of Adverse Drug Reaction Reports, A- 15-98-5000 1

To

June Gibbs Brown
Inspector General

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the Office of the Inspector
General’s (OIG) Draft Report, Review of the Food and Drug Administration 3 Handling
of Aakerse Drug Reaction Reports (GIN A- 1S-98-5000 1). General and editorial
comments are included, as well as, the Agency’s response to the specific
recommendations cited in the report. This supersedes my September 28, 1999
memorandum addressed to the Inspector General.
If you need additional information, please contact Paul Jones at (30 1) 827-48 12.

Robert J. Byrd
Attachment

Recommendationsof the OIG report:
1.

Develop policies and procedures for more effective coordination between
FDA post-market risk assessors and FDA’s review divisions to better ensure
that prompt and appropriate regulatory action is taken when necessary on
those drugs identified in MARL

We agreethat the interactionsbetweenthe review divisions and OPDRA needto
be more effectively coordinatedwith appropriatedocumentationof policy and
procedures.Ongoingpolicy discussionshavetaken place in the Offriceof Review
Managementregardingclarification and focus of reviewing functions and
coordinationon appropriateregulatory action. In conjunction with these
discussions,a draft MaPP was createdand is being reviewed. This MaPP
addressesthe expectationsandtimeframes for action on important safetysignals
identified by OPDRA suchasMAR andwill provide the basisfor policy and
,
proceduresin this area.
In addition, thereis an ongoing effort by the Office of Review Managementto
identify andclarify the appropriatearea- new drug division or OPDIU - to take
the lead on certainissuesand to documentand implement this authority. As a
result, for someclassesof drugs (suchaspre-1938 drugsunder 21 CFR 310 and
nutritional supplementsreclassified asdrugs) primary safetyassessment
responsibility lies within OPDRA with the CDER Ofice of Compliance acting as
the regulatory contact.
2.

Develop and implement a quality control system to ensure that signals of
serious, yet unrecognized drug-associated adverse reactions that might
indicate a public health problem are not overlooked.

We agreethat further enhancementsare neededto ensureno important signalsare
overlookedby the post-marketing review system. In addition to increasing
reviewer numbers(including Safety Evaluatorsand Epidemiologists), CDER is
seekingcontractandinternal resourc& to move to the next phaseof AERS
development. This would include the use of visualization tools (commercial tools
suchasCrossGraphs)and eventually “smart” tools (such asthe Baysian
datamining tool under development)to provide a secondlevel of review for
incoming reports.
The Agency hasrecently establishedrelationships and communicationswith our
worldwide sisterregulatory bodies. For example,we’ve establishedregular
videoconferenceswith Health Canadaand EMEA to facilitate discussionof
signalsand other postmarketingsafety concerns. At thesevideoconferences,
safetysignalsandrisk managementstrategiesare discussed.Theseefforts
directly addressthe concernsexpressedin the OIG report that we arenot
overlooking potential safety problems.
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Additional quality control stepswill include periodic safetyreviews independent
of individual ICSR review and a systematicreview of the firm’s PSUR document
that will provide anotherlevel of insight into completenessandaccuracyof event
reporting.
Other quality control measuresin the OPDRA review systemarealso being
explored, including improved quality assuranceat the input level, quality control
stepsfor electronicentry, andadditional processstepsat the independentSafety
Evaluator level.
3.

Develop and apply methodologies to quantify the extent and scope of the
ADR problem with the goal of reducing the occurrences of serious
preventable ADRs.

We agreethat the extentand scopeof the ADR problem needsto be better
understood. FDA hasput someeffort into developing improved tools to explore
spontaneousreporting databasesso potential problems canbe identified. Such
efforts include identifying new statistical methods,establishingaction thresholds,
and developing computersoftwareto screendatabasesto accuratelyidentify
signalsof potential safetyproblems. Resourcespermitting, FDA would expand
its pharmacoepidemiologicaland methodological researchboth to identify signals
andto perform follow-up investigationsof potential safety problems. Additional
resourcesin this areawould allow improved ascertainmentof drug usagepatterns.
Understandingby whom and how a drug is being usedis essentialto anticipating
safety issuesaswell asinterpreting safety signalsthat are generatedthrough
spontaneousreporting. Another critical element is improved understandingand
quantification of backgroundratesfor outcome events. For example,getting a
more precisequantification of the incidenceof aplastic anemiain a given patient
population is absolutelycritical for interpreting the reporting ratesgeneratedfrom
spontaneousreportsreceivedby the Agency.
4.

Encourage greater interactive reporting of serious ADRs and product
problems by health professionals directly to FDA by telephone to ensure that
accurate and essential information necessary for regulatory action is received
by the Agency in a timely madner.

We agreethat greaterinteractivereporting of seriousADRs should be
encouraged. The vast majority of manufacturers’reports originate from health
careproviders;we believethe bulk is initiated by phone. Manufacturersalsouse
phoneinterviews to obtain additional information on reportedevents.
While we do not believereports shouldbe diverted from the manufacturerto the
FDA, we strongly encouragehealthprofessionalsnot reporting directly to
manufacturersto reportto the Agency. Through MedWatch, healthcare
professionalsand consumersare encouragedto report seriousadverseeventsand
product problemsto the FDA, the manufacturer,or both. MedWatch has
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establisheda toll-free number to receivereports by telephoneand extensive
promotion of the phone-inoption will continue.
5.

Coordinate with the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) to
require hospitals to report all serious, unexpected ADRs directly to FDA as a
condition for participation in Medicare and Medicaid.

We agreethat hospitalsshould report all serious,unexpectedADRs to the
Agency. This could be accomplishedvia reporting through the manufacturersor
directly to the FDA. Limiting mandatoryreporting to the FDA to thoseADRs
that areseriousandunexpectedis critical because,without significant additional
resources,we do not havethe manpowerto investigateandtriage all ADRs.
We believe this issueshould be further discussedwith the Joint Commissionon
Accreditation of Health Organizations(JCAHO) asthey havelong-standing
experiencewith the effects of mandatoryreporting requirementson the quality of
information received.
6.

Explore pro-active methods to obtain ADR data to supplement the Agency’s
passive post-marketing monitoring system.

We concur with this recommendation.In the areaof postmarketingrisk
management,CDER’s emphasisis on passive,spontaneousreporting (through
AERS), designedto detectrare, unanticipatedadverseevents. However,the
Agency hasimplemented,to a limited extent, a number of other,more proactive
risk assessmentapproaches,including accessinglarge healthcaredatabases,
establishingproduct registries, and creating sentinel surveillancesites. We agree
with the OIG recommendationthat theseapproachesshould be further explored
and expandedto enhanceour ability to rapidly identify, quantify, andunderstand
the risks associatedwith the useof medical products, but currentresourcesdo not
supportenhancingtheseapproaches.
7.

Systematically evaluate the adequacy of post-marketing surveillance staffing
levels necessary to effectively monitor the safety of the increasing number of
marketed drugs and, as necessary, identify funding sources for additional
staff.

We agreethat staffing levels for post-marketing surveillanceshouldbe routinely
evaluatedand adjustedas neededto assurecontinued safety of marketedproducts.
Additional resourcesfor product safetyhavebeenrequestedthrough the federal
budget appropriationsprocess. In addition, over the past severalyears,CDER
hasinternally adjustedour resourceallocation acrossprogram areasto provide
additional staff to the post-marketingprogram.

